
Spanish farmers,
fishermen feel
COVID-19 fallout
MADRID: The start of spring is usually a
profitable time for Sergio Gomez, a straw-
berry farmer in southern Spain, but the
coronavirus pandemic has completely dis-
rupted his harvest this year.

“We have been losing money for five
days now!” he said. Spain, like much of the
rest of Europe, has been in a lockdown since
mid-March to curb the spread of the virus
and this has altered consumers’ habits, with
people making fewer trips to the supermar-
ket and no longer eating out.

The closure of Spain’s borders has added
to the burden, leaving farmers struggling to
bring in crucial temporary workers to pick
produce and care for animals. One of the
hardest-hit crops has been strawberries
from Huelva in the southern region of An-
dalusia, which supplies Europe with 90 per-
cent of the fruit at this time of the year.
Demand for strawberries has been halved
this year, according to farmers’ unions.

And with the border with Morocco
closed, only one-third of the temporary
workers who usually come to pick straw-
berries were able to make the trip.

“The whole sector is very frightened,”
said Gomez, who exports 70 percent of his
crop to France, Poland and the Czech Re-
public. Demand is “on a roller coaster”, he
added. “One day I have an order and I have
to work an hour extra, the next I am twid-

dling my thumbs.”
Manuel Piedra, secretary general of the

UPA farmers’ union in Huelva, said people
were shopping as little as once every 10
days, causing sales of perishable goods to
plunge. “Consumers have completely
changed their habits,” he said.

Missing sheep shearers 
Uncertainty also reigns in the “Sea of

Plastic”, some 20,000 hectares of green-
houses in the province of Almeria where
much of Europe’s fruits and vegetables are
grown. “We don’t know how the market will
react, it’s a lottery,” said Juan Antonio Cri-
ado, a local farmer who next week will start
harvesting watermelons for export to Ger-
many. Adoracion Blanque, head of the
provincial branch of farm union ASAJA, said
foreign demand for vegetables has “re-

mained practically the same” but farmers
were struggling with a shortage of workers
due to lockdown restrictions.

The government has pledged 236 million
euros ($258 million) to help growers hire
200,000 workers. “All food products are ar-
riving (in stores) in absolutely normal quan-
tities and qualities,” Agriculture Minister
Luis Planas said this week. Livestock farm-
ers will also suffer from travel restrictions.

Gaspar Gonzalez of the Fovex Sat coop-
erative in the sparsely-populated south-
western region of Extremadura was
counting on bringing over workers from
Uruguay to shear 100,000 sheep between
April and June. They will arrive this year in
May at the earliest. Finding local replace-
ments will be hard because “here, unfortu-
nately, this profession has disappeared,”
said Gonzalez. — AFP
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KUWAIT: As part of National Bank of Kuwait’s
(NBK) continued efforts to better serve NBK share-
holders and provide them with the most convenient
and easiest options to receive their cash dividend dis-
tributions, NBK announced that it offers e-Dividends
service to its shareholder, enabling NBK Online
Banking customers to receive their dividends pay-
ments directly into their bank accounts.

NBK is the first Kuwaiti bank to offer e-Dividend

service to its shareholders in cooperation with Kuwait
Clearing Company (KCC). Individual shareholders
may register through NBK Online Banking service to
have their cash dividends directly deposited into their
bank accounts, while corporate shareholders may
register through NBK Corporate Online Banking
(Watani Online Corporate “WOLC”) to utilize this
convenient service offered by NBK, the first bank to
participate in this service offered by KCC.  

Eligible shareholders entitled to receive the cash
dividend distributions who were holding the bank’s
shares as of March 23rd and were registered in KCC’s
records have started to receive the proceeds since
Monday, March 30. Mohammed Al-Khorafi, General
Manager- Operations Group at NBK said: “In keep-
ing up with our continued efforts to better serve NBK
shareholders and customers, we have introduced the
e-Dividends service that allows shareholders to
quickly and easily receive the proceeds directly  into
their bank accounts once they sign up for the service. 

Al-Khorafi highlighted that NBK values the health
and safety of its clients and shareholders as one of its
main priorities, especially through these unprece-
dented times we are going through due to the Coro-
navirus (COVID-19) outbreak. The new service
provides an easy and convenient option to have the
cash dividends deposited into NBK customers’ bank
accounts through following few simple and easy steps
to register for the service without the need to step
foot in the bank branch.

“The e-Dividends service is a step forward in our
digital transformation journey, as we strive to expand
on our convenient online banking services and prod-
ucts through various electronic channels to reach dif-
ferent stakeholders including our customers and
shareholders. This service is conveniently offered
through NBK Online and NBK Mobile service, as we
continue to lead the way in delivering first-in-class
digital experience in the local and regional markets,”
Al-Khorafi added. 

In 2016, KCC launched electronic transfers as an
optional service. NBK was the first bank in Kuwait
to provide the service to its clients and shareholders
as soon as it was introduced. KCC, in cooperation
with banks, continued to develop the service to suc-
cessfully cover all banks and a large segment of div-
idend-paying companies. This year, the services
became mandatory to all companies registered with
KCC so that payments would be paid electronically
going forward.  

Meanwhile, Khaldoun Al-Tabtabaie, CEO, Kuwait
Clearing Company (KCC) said: “We highly value
NBK’s role in supporting our digital transformation
efforts and we appreciate the strategic cooperation
that ties us with such a leading financial institution.”

“Digital transformation is a main pillar of KCC’s
corporate strategy as we move forward with the im-
plementation all of our strategic plans aimed at pro-
viding the best quality in investor services. We will
continue to cooperate with our partners in the
Kuwaiti capital market to optimize all the services we
offer,” Al-Tabtabaie added. “We encourage all in-
vestors to sign up for the service at their earliest con-
venience through following the simple steps offered
through the digital channels provided by their banks.
The process requires a one-time registration to sign

up for the service that allows shareholders to have
their cash dividends deposited directly by the com-
panies through KCC,”  Al-Tabtabaie concluded.
NBK held its Annual General Meeting (AGM) on
March 7, 2020 and approved the Board of Directors’
recommendation to distribute 35 percent cash divi-
dends to shareholders (equivalent to 35 fils per share)
for FY2019.

Individual shareholders may register for the e-Div-
idend service through the online service through NBK
online Service available on the bank’s website
https://online.nbk.com.kw/WOLWebUI/PMlogin.aspx  

Corporate shareholders may register for the e-
Dividend service through NBK Corporate Online
Banking service (Watani Online Corporate) available
on the bank’s website   https://wolcorp.nbk.com/wol-
cotp/, alternatively, an email may be sent to WOL-
CUnit@nbk.com   to assist corporate clients to sign
up for the service. 

Dividends to be 
paid directly

into bank 
accounts

• Al- Khorafi: We strive to offer the best services to NBK shareholders
providing them with the easiest and most convenient options to have
their cash dividends directly deposited in their bank accounts

• The new service reflects our efforts to ensure our shareholders’
health and safety amid the ongoing public health emergency     

• Al-Tabtabaie: We value NBK’s role in supporting our digitization ef-
forts, a main pillar of KCC’s strategy

URC announces 
financial results
for year 2019
KUWAIT: United Real Estate Com-
pany K.S.C.P (URC), announced its fi-
nancial and operating results for the
year ended 31 December 2019, record-
ing an increase in revenues by 10 per-
cent to reach KD 113.8
million as compared to
KD 103.5 million in 2018.
The Company’s net losses
decreased by 19.7 percent
from KD 9 million in 2018
to KD 7.2 million in 2019.

The improvement in the
financial results of the
Company in 2019 were
due to significant improve-
ment in operating profits
from contracting and serv-
ices sector, an increase in
rental revenues from com-
mercial properties and stable revenues
from hospitality business. Also, the Com-
pany was successful in its cost reduction
program with reductions in its overall
general and administrative expenses as
well as its financing costs. Total assets of
United Real Estate Company increased
by 1 percent to reach KD 623 million at
the end of 2019 as compared to KD 617
million at the end of 2018. 

Commenting on the results, URC Vice
Chairman and Group Chief Executive
Officer Mazen Issam Hawwa said, “De-
spite of ongoing challenges, the underly-
ing assets of the Company and its
operating entities performed relatively
well, thereby resulting in the improve-
ment of the operating performance of the
Company. 2019 also witnessed the launch
of the construction of Hessah Towers, a
high-end residential development situ-
ated in Hessah Al-Mubarak District. The
Company remains focused on enhancing

the performance of its op-
erating entities and com-
mitted to its development
projects in Kuwait and
abroad. The Company’s
developments form a key
part in URC’s strategy to
diversify its portfolio and
income stream.”

Hawwa concluded, “In
light of the globally un-
folding event of COVID-
19 pandemic, URC and its
Subsidiaries expresses its
sincere appreciation and
gratitude to all the brave

men and women on the frontline, includ-
ing medical personnel, law enforcement,
defense forces, Government and Private
sectors, and the Non-Government Or-
ganization volunteers; in combating the
coronavirus outbreak in effort to keep-
ing Kuwait and its people safe. May God
protect our Country and the rest of the
World from any harm.”

Everything sells, but at lower prices. — AFP
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Coronavirus 
‘amplifying’ 
poverty in UK
LONDON: The coronavirus pandemic
is increasing poverty in Britain, where
levels are already high after a decade of
austerity triggered by the global finan-
cial crisis, according to experts.

Official data shows that more than 14
million people in the UK are classed as
living in poverty, or nearly one-quarter
of the population.  Some 4.2 million chil-
dren are poor, or around 30 percent of
the total, government figures show. The
situation is worsening with Britons los-
ing jobs en masse as the UK experi-
ences lockdown.

“The risk of poverty is particularly
high for workers in sectors like hospital-
ity and retail where people are more
likely to be on low wages and in inse-
cure work,” said Dave Innes, head of
economics at the Joseph Rowntree
Foundation, an organization for social
change.

Over the past fortnight, almost one
million adults in the UK have applied for
Universal Credit, the government’s main
form of state aid. That is nearly 10 times
the level in an average two-week period.

‘Education poverty’ 
“If families who were earning decent

wages before the pandemic move on to
the Universal Credit, they will very sud-
denly find themselves living in poverty,”
said Louisa McGeehan, a director at
Child Poverty Action Group UK. As for
families who were already classed as liv-
ing in poverty prior to the outbreak-and
whose children are stuck at home owing
to schools being shut-the demands of
online education add to the problem,
she said.

McGeehan noted that “a lot of
schools are putting lessons on the Inter-
net for children to do at home. 

“If those children are in households
who don’t have Internet or don’t have a
computer, they are not able to do that
learning.” McGeehan told AFP: “We
have a nation where a child poverty cri-
sis has been amplified by the impact of
coronavirus.”

But unlike the aftermath of the 2008
financial crisis when the government
slashed public spending, COVID-19 has
sparked huge state stimulus, including a
boost to Universal Credit.

An adult receiving the benefit who is
aged over 25 will receive £1,000
($1,239, 1,137 euros) extra per year.
However an increase in the monthly
amount to £400 remains far below the
level of £600 considered sufficient for
a single-person household to avoid
“poverty” in the UK. — AFP

Swiss firms put 
1.3m workers 
on shorter hours 
WINTERTHUR/USTER: A quarter of
Switzerland’s workers have been put on
shorter hours as companies seek to limit the
financial damage of the coronavirus epi-
demic, the government said on Saturday,
with both deaths and confirmed infections
still rising. The national death toll from the
outbreak has reached 540, up from 484 on
Friday, while the number of people testing
positive for infections also increased to
20,278 from 19,303, the health ministry said.

While the country is testing more and
more people, the health ministry said the
main reason for seeing more confirmed
cases is that infections continue to rise.
Switzerland has approved a total economic
aid package exceeding 60 billion Swiss
francs ($61.37 billion) to help soften the epi-
demic’s impact. Some 1.3 million workers,
from a population of 8.6 million people, are
on short-time work hours, a program nor-
mally meant to help firms temper fluctuating
demand but which has been deployed now
with unprecedented speed.

“The economy will not exit this crisis un-
scathed,” said Marie-Gabrielle Ineichen-
Fleisch, economy ministry state secretary.
“Even so, with all the economic measures it
has deployed, the government is creating
confidence and opportunity in the future for
everyone in Switzerland.”

An emergency scheme to provide no-
and low-interest loans to help businesses
survive liquidity crises because sales have
collapsed was doubled to 40 billion francs
on Friday after the program was flooded by
76,000 requests so far. Daniel Koch, the
federal health ministry’s coronavirus czar,
again cautioned Swiss residents to stay
home and not to expect a swift easing of re-

strictions like shop and restaurant closures.
“We can’t lift any measures before the

number of infections really starts going
down,” he said. Six percent of deaths were
people under 65, but the median age of those
who have died in Switzerland so far is 83,
Koch said, with 97 percent suffering from
previous illnesses, underscoring those most
at risk from COVID-19. The most common
condition was high blood pressure with 69
percent, followed by cardiovascular disease
at 55 percent and diabetes at 29 percent. “We
absolutely want to protect our risk groups,”
Koch said. “Those are the people who are
taxing our hospital resources and the ones
who must fear for their lives.” — Reuters

WINTERTHUR/USTER: A quarter of Switzerland’s workers have been put on shorter hours
as companies seek to limit the financial damage of the coronavirus epidemic. — Reuters


